We

are

a

marketing

technology

consulting and managed services
provider with expertise in Digital
Asset Management and Marketing
Operations solutions.
We provide advisory, implementation,
support, optimization and training
services to ensure your vision and
marketing solutions are always in

Contact:

perfect alignment.

Nadine Bowman

Contact us today and let us know how

nadine.bowman@emmsphere.com

336.408.3498

we can assist you with your marketing
technology initiative.

Start. Grow. Comply.

S190328

102 West Third Street
Suite 1200
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
www.EMMsphere.com

Advisory & Solutions

Users & Assets

OnTarget

OnCall

Define and Reach Your Destination

Support Users When They Need It.

Our advisory team can help bring your
operational vision to life. Establish absolute
clarity and consensus on your destination
and then align your people, processes and
objectives to that target.

Your users can pick up the phone and get the
support they need the moment they need it.
Resolving their issues immediately is key to
eliminating frustration and keeping them on the
user advocacy path.

OnRamp

Start. Grow. Comply.

OnBoard

Jumpstart Your Solution Journey

Engage, Empower & Enable Your Users

The key to a successful implementation is
demonstrating value fast. The formula is
simple. Target the top business needs, limit
the scope, engage your users, deliver the
promise and repeat.

Conducting training for the initial rollout is
important but as you know change happens.
Your business, organization, processes and
solution continuously evolve. Ongoing training is
a must to ensure your users remain aligned to
your solution.

OnTrack

Support, Enhance & Align Your Solution
The initial implementation is done, rolled out
and live. However, your job has just begun.
Managing change requests while inflight
requires precise execution. Leverage our
Solution Management framework and team
to support and enhance your solution.

OnStage

OnPoint

Protect & Manage Your Digital Assets
Our DAM advisors, architects and librarians are
“OnPoint” to protect and manage your digital
assets.
We can help you optimize and
operationalize your DAM to ensure your digital
assets generate maximum value for your
organization.

OnPlan

Extend & Optimize To Drive ROI

Ensure Content Standards & Compliance

Connect, share and discover. Bring everything
front and center. Provide the insights your
business needs to stay ahead. We can handle
the technical heavy lifting when you need a
customization, integration or advanced
analytics.

EMMsphere content governance & compliance
advisers can help you define the policies,
procedures and processes necessary to ensure
brand conformance and regulatory compliance.

